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Revd Canon Gary Philbrick, Rector. 01425 839622
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Our Vision: To live the mission of Jesus
Our Aim: We are here to share the love of God by
knowing Jesus and making him known to others
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From the Ministry Team: The Rev Kate Wilson
Welcome to the third month of the year—or, if you were born
before 150 B.C., the first month of the year! According to the
oldest Roman calendars, one year was ten months long, beginning
in March and ending in December. It may sound crazy, but you can
still see traces of this old system in our modern calendar: because
December was the tenth month, it was named for the number ten in
Latin (decem), just like September was named for seven (septem).
So, what about January and February? They were just two
nameless months called “winter,” proving that winter is literally so
awful it doesn’t even deserve a spot on the calendar. But this year
January and February are behind us and for many people, January
and February have given them the first ray of hope since the 23rd
March 2020.
On January 31, 2020, the first two cases of COVID-19 in the UK
were confirmed.
During the following weeks there were growing number of
coronavirus cases in the UK, on March 23rd, Prime Minister Boris
Johnson announced that people should “stay at home” during a
televised address. People were told to work from home wherever
possible, and that they should only leave their homes for essential
purposes.
People could leave their houses to shop for food and medicine, for
one form of exercise per day, to care for a vulnerable person or
for medical purposes. The clinically vulnerable were told that they
had to self-isolate, because the risk of them catching the virus was
extremely dangerous and high. What a year this has been. We are
Front Cover: Breamore Toad Patrollers ©Richard Dawson
Back Cover: Toad Amongst the Lily Pads ©Malcolm & Miriam Pettifor
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now in lockdown number 3 with the greatest sign of hope in the roll
out programme for the vaccine.
We are very lucky in Fordingbridge and the surrounding
areas, because the local vaccination site is in the grounds of
the Fordingbridge hospital next to the GP surgery. We have a
Queuing Marquee, a Registration Marquee and 6 injection stations
administering 16 vaccinations every 10 minutes – 96 vaccines per
hour. The team sometimes start at 8.00am and finish at 6.00pm. The
only restraining factor is the delivery of the vaccines which we have
no control over.
What has been so heart-warming has been the response from the local
community. The surgery now has 175 enthusiastic volunteers who
assist the patients by directing them to where the vaccinations are
being administered; telling people if there is a queue and advising
them to wait in their cars; providing wheel chairs for those who find
difficulty in walking and generally helping to make the process as
smooth running as possible. It has been an amazing response.
So now we can look forward with some hope and perhaps a little
more optimism, We Have Celebrated Candlemas at the end of
January and we are seeing abundant snowdrops in our churchyards,
The daffodils are growing and are hopefully flowering as you read
this, and we can look forward to our tulips and other spring flowers
blooming as they do every year.
The other thing we can be sure of is the constant love of God. May
you feel his presence and his love in your lives.
Every Blessing Kate
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Celebrating Candlemas in Breamore Churchyard
The Nunc Dimittis - Luke 2. 29-32
Nunc dimittis servum tuum, Domine, secundum verbum tuum in pace:
Quia viderunt oculi mei salutare tuum
Quod parasti ante faciem omnium populorum:
Lumen ad revelationem gentium, et gloriam plebis tuae Israel.
(translated in English)

Lord now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which thou has prepared for all
people.
To be a light to lighten the Gentile and to be the glory of Thy people Israel.

Candlemas

At evensong, we recall this Canticle of Simeon every day of the year,
but here on the 2nd of February is its origin in the Church Calendar as
The presentation of Christ at the temple in Jerusalem. Celebrated with
candles in a dark time of year since the 5th Century, with hopefulness
of spiritual and seasonal blessings.
However, we might otherwise call is ‘a collection of Ps.’ Presentation
yes, but prophesy purification and pigeons as well.
Both St Luke and St Matthew describe the event, which was
witnessed and fearfully endorsed by the prophetess Anna. This, 40
days after the birth when his mother is required to attend purification,
bringing sacrificial pigeons. Here we have the heavy cloak of Jewish
observance about the holy family (journeyed the 6 miles from
Bethlehem?) with the already -circumcised Christ. This serious visit is
suddenly leavened with the ecstatic appearance of the ancient Simeon,
joyously greeting the baby and proclaiming him as the Messiah
brimming with faith and hope.
Here in Breamore churchyard Mary and I lit earth candles amidst
dove-white snowdrops to share the optimism and memories of this
wondrous meeting of the very old and the new born.
Gillian Bathe.
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ON-LINE AVC SERVICES FOR MARCH 2021
Available live on our Facebook page

https://www.facebook.com/AvonValleyChurches/
and Website www.avp-benefice.org.uk
or afterwards on YouTube.
‘Avon Valley Churches’

OPENING OF CHURCHES FOR WORSHIP: At time of
going to print, we are awaiting the latest government advice, so
all these service will be on-line. These services may change so
full details will be available each week in Partners.
Morning Prayer each Monday and Wednesday at 9.00am
Thought for the Day each weekday at 10am
The Saturday Conversation every Saturday at 10am
Sun 7
8.15am
		
10.00am
		 6.00pm
Sun 14

Holy Communion
Allsorts Family Service
Sanctus

MOTHERING SUNDAY
10.00am
Mothering Sunday Holy Communion
6.00pm
Evening Service

		
Sun 21
8.15am		
		 10.00am
Wed 24
10.00am
Communion

Holy Communion
Morning Service
Thought for the Day and

Sun 28
PALM SUNDAY
		 10.00am
Holy Communion
		
6.00pm
Evening Service
Mon 29
		

Monday of Holy Week
Holy Week Services to be confirmed
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The Return of the Breamore Support Group
If you would like some help during this time, whether it’s a chat on
the phone, having prescriptions or groceries delivered, the team is
here to help.
Mary Melbourne - 07710 288361
Kimberley Swift - 07780 702835
Andy Finch -

07943 131011

Dennis White -

07789 444795

Our wonderful village shop in Woodgreen remains open, as does
the Post Office, and deliveries can be arranged for those selfisolating or who struggle to get out.
There are also regular services online from Rev Gary and the team,
as well as a Thought for The Day each morning at 10am. You can
find them on Facebook or call one of the above numbers and we
can help you to access the services.
We hope that you are safe and well
With very best wishes
BSG
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BREAMORE PARISH COUNCIL
Below are draft minutes of a special meeting held on Monday 1st
February to discuss planning applications. The next full council
meeting will be held on Monday 8th March, the agenda will be
posted, as usual, on the Hulse Hall notice board, unless our new
notice board for the bus shelter has been completed before then, it
will also be posted on our recently updated website (thank you to
Paul Hammond). All our meetings are being held virtually for the
foreseeable future due to Covid-19. If you have any questions or
concerns please let us know, your council is still here for you.
BREAMORE PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman Cllr. Lynne Aggas (Acting Clerk)
lynne.aggas@breamore.gov.uk
Minutes of the Special Meeting of BREAMORE PARISH
COUNCIL Held virtually on Monday 1st February 2021 7.30pm.
PRESENT: Cllr Lynne Aggas in the Chair, Cllrs Michael Hulse,
Micky Pain, Anthony Swift and Simon Cain.
Apologies for absence: Apologies received and accepted from Cllr
Paul Harling.
Declarations of interest: Cllr Hulse declared an interest regarding
agenda item 4. Breamore Stocks and Cllr Cain regarding planning
applications 21/10029 and 21/1053.
Public participation session: No members of the public present.
Agenda Item 4: To raise awareness regarding the removal of the
Stocks.
New Forest District Council’s Conservation Officer Warren Leaver
has contacted Cllr. Michael Hulse asking him if he would store
the damaged stocks until a discussion has been had regarding their
restoration and possible resiting. Cllr. Hulse was happy to do this,
they have since been removed and stored accordingly. The Stocks
will be discussed at the next full council meeting which is to be
held on Monday 8th March 2021.
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PLANNING:
Planning applications received:
APPLICATION NO:
TYPE:
DESCRIPTION:
			
			

20/11467
Removal of condition.
The removal of condition 7 of planning
application 02/4096 to allow a change of
use to use B1 (a) (b) (c).

A discussion was held and some councillors felt that that it was
regrettable that the covering letter for the application seemed
designed to cause obfuscation rather than clarification as to the
applicant’s intentions. It was agreed that due to the falling demand
for office space, especially post pandemic, this may lead to the
property remaining empty and possibly falling into disrepair if
condition 7 were to remain in place. The council has duly noted
the objection raised concerning a change of use which could lead
to over use of a shared septic tank. The following recommendation
was RESOLVED.
Par 5: We are happy to accept the decision reached by the District
Council’s Officers under their delegated powers.
The Acting Clerk is to advise New Forest District Council (NFDC)
accordingly.
APPLICATION NO: 21/10029
TYPE:
FULL PLANNING PERMISSION:
SITE:
GREEN FARM, SALISBURY ROAD, 		
			
BREAMORE, SP6 2EB,
DESCRIPTION:
Erection of an oak framed detached garage.
Following a discussion no concerns were raised, therefore the
following recommendation was RESOLVED.
Par 5: We are happy to accept the decision reached by the District
Council’s Officers under their delegated powers.
The Acting Clerk is to advise New Forest District Council (NFDC)
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accordingly.
APPLICATION NO: 21/1053
TYPE:
FULL PLANNING PERMISSION.
SITE:
GREEN FARM, SALISBURY ROAD, 		
			
BREAMORE, SP6 2EB.
DESCRIPTION:
Replacement of existing porch with oak
frame 				
porch.
Following a discussion no concerns were raised, therefore the
following recommendation was RESOLVED.
Par 5: We are happy to accept the decision reached by the district
council’s Officers under their delegated powers.
The Acting Clerk is to advise New Forest District Council
(NFDC) accordingly.
The Chairman has informed the council that the vacancy for a new
clerk is being advertised on several platforms but no interest has
been shown to date.
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting
at 8.10pm.
These are draft minutes until approved at the next Breamore
Parish Council Meeting.
email: parish.clerk@breamore.gov.uk
Website: www.breamore.gov.uk

Breamore Primary School News
The school continues to remain open to children of critical
workers and the vulnerable from all three schools within the Forest
Edge Learning Federation (Breamore CE Primary, Hale Primary
and Hyde CE Primary). It has been a pleasure to see the children
and staff from all three schools working together and building
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positive relationships. Staff working collaboratively in this way has
enabled the schools to provide both high quality face to face teaching
and remote learning for those that remain at home. Engagement in
remote learning is high and we would like to thank and congratulate
both staff, children and their families for adapting to this new way of
learning.
Before Christmas we said goodbye to our longest serving member
of staff Jean Palumbo. Mrs Palumbo has been such an integral part
of life at Breamore for many, many years and will be greatly missed.
Due to the situation at present, we were unable to celebrate her time
with us as we had wished but we hope to invite Mrs Palumbo back
later in the year to give her a big send off. We are delighted that Mrs
Palumbo has since been appointed as a co-opted governor. A role I
am sure will keep her busy during retirement!
In January, we welcomed Mrs Tracy Allen to the Forest Edge
Learning Federation. Tracy will work alongside Mrs Alice Tubbs
as Executive Deputy Headteacher. Mrs Allen is responsible for all
matters pastoral and SEND. She is very much looking forward to
meeting families when we open to the wider school community.
This term, we have been sharing stories of hope with the school
community. This has helped to keep us focused on the positive
things that are happening around us. Sharing these good news stories
helps maintain positive wellbeing. Particularly important in such
challenging times! If you wander past the school gates you may
see some stones painted by the children. We hope this brings the
community some hope of brighter days to come.
Alice Tubbs
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Census day is here
With March 21 literally around the corner, Census 2021 is in
full swing in the New Forest.
The letters, with your unique access codes, have all gone out
and responses are already coming in.
A successful census will help give the best picture of the
needs of everyone living in England and Wales,” Iain
Bell, deputy national statistician at the Office for National
Statistics, said. “It helps us understand what our society needs
now and what it will likely need in the future.
We’ve had a fantastic response so far, with so many of you
completing the questionnaire on your laptops, phones and
computers.It takes just 10 minutes per person to take part and
if you can’t get online, there are paper forms available for
those who need them. Now is the time to make your mark on
history.
Operating in line with the Government’s latest Covid-19
guidance, field officers will be deployed across the country to
contact those who have not responded. They will offer help
and advice to those who need it. They will also remind people
that their census response is required by law.
This census is the most inclusive yet. Everyone can identify
as they wish using search as you type online and write-in
options on paper if they need it.
The questionnaire includes questions about your sex, age,
work, health, education, household size and ethnicity. And,
for the first time, there will be a question asking people
whether they have served in the armed forces. For those aged
16 and over there are also new, voluntary questions on sexual
orientation and gender identity.
Results will be available within 12 months, although personal
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records will be locked away for 100 years, kept safe for future
generations.
To complete your census, and to find out how you can get help, please
visit census.gov.uk or call 0800 141 2021.

The Mize Maze in the Snow ©Jude Holliday 2021
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WILF JONES
This is not a follow up of Bernard Frowds memories, his memories as
boy are his memories whilst these are things I have learnt about the
man and a general overview of what you had available in the Village.
The further you go back in time then the more things became available
for peoples needs, find a copy of Kellys Directory and you will see
there were two shops selling general groceries, the Pine shop being a
general store and Bakery and what is now a big cottage on the Marsh
called Marshlands which was Candys before they purchased the Bakery
and General store on the main road. We used to boast a Tailors and
a Bootmakers and also a Butchers. Two Blacksmiths and the Milk
Factory and not forgetting the Water Mill and the Brickyard, Hobbs
the Wheelwright who also produced wagon’s and did the final act of
Funerals and Coffin Makers. Your Post Office was a Telegraph office
for communications and not forgetting the Railway. Of necessity the
village was self sufficient and for day to day living all you needed was
there.
Wilf Jones shop was I believe, I do not know for certain, because it
was all gone when I first knew Breamore, was a modest timber cabin or
shed. When I first came here in the early 1980’s all that remained was
a wooden box on the electricity pole where he was connected into the
supply and even that has gone when they replaced the pole. Here he
traded, his mainstay would be the newspapers and the cigarette sales. If
you look at old photographs 95 percent of the people wore hats and also
about the same percentage would be smoking. We were blessed with the
fact that television was to be a distant ‘treat’ for the coming generations,
not every one yet had a radio and conversation reigned. I remember
many years ago asking the late Dennis Stanford about CrossTrees
and he told me that the working men would, after their days work,
congregate there and discuss their days work and pass on the odd news
they had heard that day and what their wives had possibly learnt from
like conversation. Probably dull by today’s standards but one could
have worked a mile or so towards say Whitsbury, or any direction, and
met a fellow worker from that area who related a little gossip and so
on. Sadly that is the area of gossip which gets distorted and the man
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who kissed his wife goodbye that morning did exactly that and it was
not someone else’s wife. This is where the old adage rings true with
‘why spoil a good story with the truth’. Apologies, what I started out to
say was that the price of a newspaper, probably a penny, gave a lot of
information and most people took one.
The only photograph I have ever seen of his shop is the one shown and
I would dearly love the loan of others to copy or some names to the
people shown. I know, and see quite often, two of his ex paper boys
one was a Breamore boy and any lad who wanted to earn some pennies
could approach Wilf and when a vacancy occurred you would probably
be on the labour ladder. The other man, no longer a boy, was an
evacuee whose parents lived in Southampton which was bombed quite
extensively during the 1939/45 war and
for his safety came to live with an aunt
on the Marsh. He evidently fitted in
well at the school etc and approached
Wilf Jones for an opportunity to join
the paper delivery boys he was asked if
he had a bike which would be needed
and on his answer of no was told to
come back later in the day. When he
returned Wilf pushed a bike round the
corner which he presented to the lad. A
couple of years later nearing the end of
the war his parents called him home so
he told Wilf Jones he had to leave and
was told to take the bike back home
with him. Over the years I have heard
other stories like this and wish I had
known the man.
Those who had radios probably did not have electricity so you had a
battery radio one fairly high voltage dry battery and one low voltage
glass accumulator which needed recharging once a week. The dry
batteries were expensive and there was always mutterings from my
father when it happened which fortunately was not often. One of my
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jobs on a Saturday was to fetch the replacement accumulator and pay
the 6 pence in English 2 ½ pence in foreign money, it cost. That was
at Stapehill near Wimborne but was the same anywhere and another
job for Wilf Jones.
He was I believe a good business man and did cycle repairs and also
bought and sold them. He did a taxi service and a hire car and sold
petrol. The petrol sales would have been few except petrol was used
to start tractors, early days I believe there were only two car owners.
He was not the only person selling petrol and on the opposite side
of the road George Tanner the Blacksmith also could see that horse
numbers would diminish and he had a petrol pump, at that time the
road ran in front of his workshops. The late George Coleman, when
we built the garage in the Museum, gave me an upper cylinder oil
bottle which had an optic measure attached, which Wilf Jones had
given him. this was in popular use at one time, with a shot to every
gallon of fuel was the norm, and also told me this story, during
the start of the war 1939/45 there was a big exercise to confuse
the enemy should we be invaded. At this time every road junction
would have directional sign posts, some of these would be removed,
shop window adverts would have the odd letters removed anything
to confuse and here is the best, George told me, and I am not sure
which, one of the petrol tanks either Tanners or Jones was drained
and refilled with water so if we were invaded some one would have
a messed up engine. Sadly now when finger directional signs come
down they are seldom replaced, another blessing of the Satnav. The
petrol sellers in the village were fortunate to be sited on the A338 for
the traffic flow although not like it is today but still busy. There were
petrol pumps attached to the Village shop In Woodgreen as well.
The hire car was very popular and he would drive families around
the country. Very few people had a car and the taxi work would
supplement his income. Lena Light from down by the station
supplied a taxi, and her advertisement in the magazine read like
this ‘Day or night call on Light’ and when we came to Breamore in
the early 1980’s a lady at Brick Kiln cottage ran a taxi. One of my
informants told me there would be a Village dance in one Village
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hall every Saturday night, and this was applicable in most Rural
areas. Wilf would take Mr Moggs a dairyman from Dog Kennel
Farm, George Biddlecombe, and pick up the Barber in Downton, a
Jimmy Williams, and go to St. Brinius Hall at Redlynch for the Old
Time Dance held there.
The Estate had I am told a cutdown Austin 7 which was used as a
pickup. The Dairyman from Home Farm, a Mr. Witt, would load up
his churns of milk go to Dog Kennel Farm where Mr. Moggs would
load his and go on to the Station. The milk would go on the train to
United Dairies in Salisbury. Then a quick stop at Wilf Jones for a
game of Billiards in the back room!
Wilf Jones was known and remembered as a great sportsman who
organised other things in the Hall and the Tennis Club.
John Forshaw

Pandemics
In the days when travel and tourism was allowed, I visited two
historic sites in York that have a special resonance now. These were
stones that were used in the time of Plagues to pay outsiders for
food and other goods. The first one
was the base of an old boundary
marker cross with depressions in it
where money was left immersed in
vinegar. The second was a marker
stone dating from the 14th century
but used in the same way by plague
victims who had been placed in
isolation on Hob Moor just outside
the city. Both were used in 1604-05
when a third of York’s citizens died
of the plague.
Hob Moor’s Stone Marker

Bubonic plagues have occurred
regularly since 430 BC with major
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outbreaks in this country that caused
large numbers of deaths in 1347 and
1664. The plague was spread along
trade routes and is now thought to
have been transmitted by body lice
and fleas as well as by touching
contaminated surfaces and through
breathed out droplets and aerosols.
The symptoms were very unpleasant
and included fever, vomiting and
diarrhoea. Buboes or large swellings
appeared on the neck, armpit and
thighs of the patient. These were
Depressions for Immersing
filled with blood and appeared black,
Money in Vinegar
hence the name the Black Death. It
could act very quickly and people could be symptomless on one
day but dead the next. Unlike Covid the prevalence was worse in
hot humid weather and died down in winter when the fleas were
less active.
Medical knowledge was very limited and the treatments were
often very ineffective. One was to perforate the bubo and put
a heated glass cup over it so that the vacuum would draw out
the puss and blood. This only resulted in the puss spreading the
infection. Some measures that were taken may not have been
based on medical knowledge but were nevertheless effective and
have echoes in our response to Coronavirus. Infected houses in
London had a red cross painted on the door and were left empty
for forty days which was enough for any fleas inside to die.
The house was then fumigated by burning saltpetre, brimstone
and juniper which produced sulphur dioxide which modern
experiments have shown kills fleas and lice. The walls were then
painted with white limewash which we now know acts like an
antibacterial spray. Plague doctors wore a mask with a bird like
beak to protect them from what they called miasma or bad air.
People also practiced social distancing. The ultimate example
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of this was the King and the court who, in 1665, moved first
to Hampton court and then to Oxford. Guards were put on all
entrances to the city so that no one could enter or leave. This
travel ban ensured that Oxford stayed free of the plague. In the
1348 plague incoming ships were put into quarantine for forty
days. The word quarantine comes from the Italian for forty days.
Watchmen locked and kept guard over infected houses in London.
Public places such as theatres were closed and thousands of cats
and dogs that were thought to carry the plague were killed. The
most famous example of self-sacrifice was the Derbyshire village
of Eyam which had the plague brought to it in a bale of flea
infested cloth from London. The villagers voluntarily quarantined
themselves and although three quarters of the villagers died the
plague was not spread to nearby towns.
It is no consolation that there is nothing new under the sun.
Julian Hewitt. Fordingbridge Museum

February’s Mystery Object
The mystery item from
last month’s magazine is a
Goffering Iron. These are
sometimes called Italian
or tally irons because
they originated in that
country in the 17th century.
They were heated by the
insertion of a red hot poker
and used for making frills, ruffles and flounces in starched linen.
Charlotte Bronte writes in 1849 describing a baby bonnet trimmed
with, “Italian ironed double frills.”
Thank you to Julian Hewitt (Fordingbridge Museum)
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Wild Wetlands
Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust
‘Wetland’ can be a confusing term because the habitats it
describes are so varied. A pond in your garden is a wetland,
albeit a small one, but so is the vast floodplain of the Pantanal in
South America for example. Wetland is a general term for any
area that is at least partially submerged or flooded with water,
either permanently or seasonally (which can feel like everywhere
after we have had a lot of rain!). Ponds, lakes, marshes,
mangroves and estuaries are all wetlands.
Wetland habitats are important in a number of ways. They
provide a habitat for a huge range of wildlife including many
threatened species, with an estimated 40% of the world’s wildlife
living and breeding in wetlands. Locally, this could be water
voles, kingfishers and otters, all making a comeback as we
restore their wetland homes. These habitats also reduce flood risk
and control other effects relating to climate change like stopping
temperature fluctuation. Some wetlands - mud flats and peat bogs
especially - are great at capturing carbon from the atmosphere.
And if that wasn’t enough, they also help purify water by
filtering out pollutants.

Kingfisher ©Garry Prescott

And of course, for many of us wetlands provide access to nature
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and wild spaces, boosting mental and physical wellbeing.
Despite all the many benefits they provide, wetland habitats are
disappearing. Not only are they being drained and destroyed
to make way for development, but humans are also using more
freshwater than ever before. We use (and waste) far more than the
planet can replenish, putting pressure on wetlands and adding to
the effects already being felt due to climate change.
Luckily, the tide is starting to turn, with some of the biggest
wetlands in Europe now being managed for conservation and
wildlife. There is still a lot of work to be done, especially stopping
the pollution of rivers and streams and stopping the colossal waste
from leaky pipes and loos. Wetlands are a vital part of a connected
and healthy landscape with thriving wildlife populations, the work
to leave our wetlands in a better state than we found them must
continue.

Toads on
Breamore Pond
©Pete Jenkins
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In Praise of Ponds and Toads
and the Members of Toad Patrol
Kim Thompson

A few days ago I was walking to
Woodgreen and noticed a digger carving
up the lawn of a house near the old train
station. A young man in a hard hat and
hi viz was directing the proceedings.
My heart sank. I have come to associate
hard hats, orange overalls, diggers and
men getting busy with surveying poles as the start of something
that will be catastrophic for nature. I almost did not want to
know what was going to be built there! However, the young man
was eager to talk and, with immense pride and excitement, he
described the building of a huge wildlife pond. I don't know what
delighted me most, the building of a pond just to provide a habitat
for wildlife or the enthusiasm of the chap who was building
it. Weirdly I found myself feeling quite tearful as I walked on.
Imagine that. Someone wanting to do something for nature.
Some of my friends have a good laugh on our weekly Zoom calls
when I describe my latest wildlife motivated activities. When
you are inspired by nature, illustrate and paint it and feel fiercely
protective of it, it is hard to understand the lack of passion in your
friends! Why wouldn't you almost tear your face off rescuing an
injured buzzard from a bramble hedge or carry live mealworms
round the garden for the robins or cut holes in your fence for
hedgehogs and badgers to walk through? It's a no brainer to me!
But nothing provokes as much merriment, face pulling,
bemusement or shudders of revulsion as my annual Toad
gathering mission in Breamore village. Voles are cute and fluffy,
even if you don't tolerate them nesting in your sock drawer, and
moles might dig up the garden but they are comical little fellows
in their velvety coats. Toads however are another matter. Ugly,
dirty, slimy, squirmy...all used to describe a creature that is none
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of these things. Ok...maybe a bit squirmy when you pick one
up but I'd squirm too if a giant had hold of me and was shining
a torch in my face. For anyone who has had the privilege of
holding a toad, they will know that they are neither slimy nor dirty
and never ugly, with their amber eyes and neat shape, their long
legs and dry, delicately patterned skin the word ugly never comes
to mind.
As with so much in nature, when you actually stop and look and
learn, your eyes are opened to a world of wonder and awe. I am
constantly astonished at the journeys and perils wildlife faces and
overcomes to fulfil the drive to mate and colonise the habitats
they need to exist. Migration is one of the hardest journeys, yet
every year creatures great and small pit themselves against the
challenges of the weather and the terrain they must navigate to
reach new breeding or feeding grounds. These are tests enough
but in our modern world, so full of cars and pollution and
disturbance from human activity the trials are even greater. It
is amazing that anything survives. Of course, many species are
struggling so it is more important
than ever to get involved in activities
to help our wildlife wherever we
can.
In Breamore we are lucky to live in
a conservation area where many of
the impacts on nature are limited.
However, the car is still a problem
even in a small village, especially if you are tiny and trying to
get to the central ponds to mate. When Toad patrol was a set up
it was in response to the carnage of hundreds of squashed toads
strewn across the village roads. It is this sort of impact which
gradually causes a population to decline and eventually disappear
and most people would never notice its passing. The toads
are not the only migrating amphibians. In late January to early
March frogs, common Newts and the sensational Great Crested
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Newt are also making their journeys to spawn in the pond. All need
temperatures above 8 degrees C to get moving and mild rainy nights
will see hundreds emerging from the hedgerows but toads make up the
biggest numbers. The males sit alert and upright, chirruping into the
dark and listening for an approaching female. If one should get close
the male will quickly hop on
top, fixing his arms around
her in a determined embrace.
The male is generally smaller
than the female, which is
just as well as she must now
give him a piggy back to the
pond. Other males might try
to jump on too but these are
booted off by the first male.
It is common to see quite a
bundle of amorous males all
attempting to grab the female Mating Toads ©Malcolm & Miriam Pettifor 2020
and forming a mating ball of
flailing legs and entwined bodies. A choir of competing croaks vibrate
across the water as their numbers grow and hundreds of heads pop up
amongst the weed, white throats pulsing with their serenading songs. I
don't think I am mad in finding those nights, standing in the darkness
with my torch beam illuminating the gentle rain and the hundreds of
toads I have helped to the pond, exhilarating and joyful!
As dusk falls, the committed band of nature lovers who make up
Toad Patrol arrive at the centre of Breamore clad in hi viz and armed
with buckets and torches . The toads start moving around 6pm, just
as people arrive home from work or head out to shop . Their habit of
sitting and listening and walking slowly along the roads puts them
right in the path of vehicles so patrollers have to act fast to gather them
up before carnage happens! It is actually quite stressful knowing that
as you conduct a sweep up one road, toads are hopping out behind
you. The approach of head lights is a moment of dread. Sadly there are
casualties, the worse being the large females carrying a hopeful suitor,
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flattened in an instant and all that potential life lost. I have to add that so
many people in Breamore, driving through at night, have crawled past
telling us where they have seen toads and using their head lights to help
us find ones ahead on the road. You people are total stars! I wish I could
show you the hundreds of toads happily cavorting in the pond! In fact,
I must extend a huge thankyou to everyone in Breamore who has driven
with care and tolerated the toad patrollers wandering up their drives and
shining torches in their gardens. You all help ensure that the Breamore
marsh continues to support a thriving population of amphibians and
honours its SSSI status.
As I write this on February 20th, Toad patrol 2021 will have moved over
2,200 toads to the safety of the ponds where they will spawn and leave
their offspring to grow and populate the surrounding countryside before
the whole migration begins again. As a new pond is built on the edge
of the village I will consider the habitat and safety it will offer so much
wildlife, including toads. I will probably cry again at the thought of it!
Kim

TOAD PATROL UPDATE
We have had an incredible start to the Toad Patrol this year. The
migration started on 27th January 2021. We have been surprised and
delighted this year to have had a lot more smooth newts and frogs than
usual and in just 17 days, thanks to the team of 20 patrollers, we have
already moved more toads and newts to safety than we did during the
whole migration of 32 days in 2020.
Up to 21st February we have also moved 3 great crested newts to safety:
• Great crested newts can measure up to 17cm in length and have an
average life span of 6-15 years
• The males have an extravagant courtship display. They stand on
their front legs, arch their backs and wave their tails around as if they
are dancing
• They are amphibians, breeding in ponds during the spring and spend
the rest of year feeding on invertebrates in woodland/hedgerows and
tussocky grassland
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They hibernate
underground
among tree roots
and in old walls
It is the largest
and rarest of the
three species of
newts, the others
being the smooth
newt and the
palmate newt
Great Crested Newt
When the temperature rises
at the start of spring the male
grows an enormous great crest which signals the beginning of the
breeding season
From April to May the Great Crested Newt uses his impressive
tail to waft pheromones to entice females
The great crest is then re-absorbed by the male when the mating
season ends
Female newts lay around 200 eggs. Each individual egg is then
meticulously wrapped in a carefully chosen pond plant leaf. The
tadpoles then spend around 4 months in the water before their
metamorphosis in to 7cm newtlets
The tadpoles will feed on just about anything they can find
including insect larvae and frog and toad tadpoles
As adults they are even more voracious and eat juvenile newts
and feast on frog spawn
Newt tadpoles are predated on by great diving beetles and fish
If they make it to adulthood, they develop the ability to secrete
toxic chemical in their skin to protect them from predators
The UK’s population of the great crested newt are internationally
important and are protected
Distribution is widespread across lowland England and Wales

Debbie & Pete
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NOTICES

We welcome Emily Sheffner to 2 The Bungalows and hope you
will be very happy living in the village.

WOODGREEN SHOP OPENING TIMES
Shop
Post Office
Mon-Fri: 08.00 - 18.00 Mon-Fri: 09.00 -17.00
Last collection time: 16:00
Sat: 08.00 - 17.00
Sat: 09.00 - 13.00
Sun: 08.00 - 11.00
Last collection time: 10.30
Sun: Closed

www.woodgreenshop.org

ORDERING
To order deliveries or collections please email us:
office@woodgreenshop.org

Hulse Hall

Centenary Year
For contacts, bookings and events go to:
www.hulsehall.org.uk
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The easy, convenient, alternative to working
from home. Ideal for anyone who needs a
dedicated, professional work space.

Bespoke individual &
dual occupancy offices

Available daily,
weekly & monthly

Free secure broadband
& wi-fi connectivity

Monitor and
keyboard provided

Standing
desk option

Covid cleaning
protocols

Kitchen
facilities

Male/Female/
Disabled toilets

For enquiries and bookings:

e-mail: enquiries@thesalisburyoffice.co.uk
#wfh_fh
#wfhfh
The Salisbury Office | 3 Endless Street, Salisbury SP1 1DL
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Courtens Garden Centre
Romsey Road, Whiteparish SP5 2SD
email: enquiries@courtensgardencentre.co.uk
Tel: 01794 884489

Click & Collect (Shed Cafe & Gift Shop)
www.courtensgardencentre.co.uk
Available Now Sold Loose:
Seed Potatoes, onion sets, shallots, garlic, broad beans
(see the website for full list of varieties)
Soft Fruit (raspberries, blackcurrants, blueberries, redcurrants,
grapes, gooseberries, rhubarb)
Winter pansies and primroses
Bird food (peanuts, sunflower hearts, fat balls, seed, niger, meal
worms, suet pellets)
Current 2021 Winter Opening Hours:
The Garden Centre & Shop
10am - 4pm Weds - Sat
Currently closed Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
Shed Cafe next day Click & Collect” only until further notice

Please refer to our website for up-to-date Opening Times
www.courtensgardencentre.co.uk
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Beginners
gentle yoga is
back!
Socially distanced

classes at Breamore
Village Hall

Suitable for beginners and
returning yogis, the classes
will feature stretches,
flexibility and strength work
and some lovely flow.

9:00 - 10:00 AM
Fridays

For bookings, contact me at ilona@consciousyoga.co.uk or on 07814 893234
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The Cutting Edge

Landscape and grounds maintenance
Services include:
Garden Design
Fencing
Rockeries
Decking
Block Paving
Ponds + Water features

Hedge Pruning
Trees topped
Patios
Pergolas
Grass Cutting
Turf and Seeding

We also offer:
External Repairs
General Decorating
Seasoned Hardwood logs
Free quotations on request

01725 511109

www.thecuttinedge.org.uk

07801 474816

W.K.Parsons
G.P.
TANNER
Painter&&DECORATOR
Decorator
PAINTER
ESTIMATES FREE
Free
Estimates
& Advice
1 The Old Granary, The Borough, Downton
Internal
External
01725 513504&
or 07880
565216
34
Telephone 01725
513209
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CLARE KAYE

ADMIN, BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNT SERVICES
I am an honest, reliable hard working individual, MAAT
Qualified and a AAT Licensed Bookkeeper and Accountant.

GET IN
TOUCH

Experience in Sage 50 and Sage One,
preparing and submitting company
VAT returns and Self Employed
Tax Returns.
Based in Woodfalls,
Salisbury but
can travel to
surrounding areas.

Need an extra pair of hands
or some ad hoc office duties?
I can take on big or small
projects, short or long term.
Working from home or from
your place of business at a
very reasonable hourly rate.

P: 07817 781467
E: clare.kaye@outlook.com
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From design t o installation
a s ervice you can depend on
Kitchens

The kitchen is the hub of most people's homes whether large or
small and together we will make the best use of the space with
innovative ideas and designs to give you the kitchen of your dreams .

Bathrooms

Designed, supplied, installed and
tiled or supply only. Most popular
makes of suites and brassware
available. Wet rooms, standard
bathrooms, complete or partial fit

Bedrooms & Studies

All custom made to fit each room.
Doors available from Vinyl wrap to
Solid Wood many made to measure.

Let me bring the showroom to you. No need to trawl round
endless shops or studios I will bring my many yearsof
experience to t he comfort of your own home. Work surfaces
including Granite, Solid Woods,Encore, Minerelle and
Laminates. Doors from Vinyl Wrap through t o Solid Wood
In-F rame.
Mobility needs a speciality from personal experience.
Please call Brian Pugh on:
0782 5004258 or Tel/Fax 01425 654741 or visit my website:
www.brianskitchens.co.uk
For your free no pressure home consultation.
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ARCH FARM AUTOCARE
CAR BODY REPAIRS
TYRES, BATTERIES AND EXHAUSTS
Well equipped Repair Centre
for all Car Body Repairs
Including Insurance Repairs
Free Estimates
Courtesy Car
Whitsbury Road Industrial Estate
Fordingbridge
Telephone & Fax 01425 654002
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Oil Heating Engineers

All aspects of oil heating undertaken
Oil boiler servicing
Oil boiler breakdown
Aga & Rayburn servicing
Oil boiler, oil tank and pipe installation
Oftec 600A/105E/101 Registered C4379
www.oiltec.co.uk info@oiltec.co.uk
01725512026 07788716886

Members of Checkatrade.com
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SDC FENCING (EST1995)
SPECIALIST IN ALL FENCING AND TIMBER BUILDINGS
DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL - AGRICULTURAL
PANELS, CLOSEBOARD, TRELLIS, POST & RAIL,
STOCK, DEER AND RABBIT PROOF FENCING, PICKET,
CHAINLINK, PALISADE, SECURITY, ACOUSTIC, WELD
MESH, HORSE SAFE STOCK FENCING, HURDLES
ALL TYPES OF GATES SUPPLIED AND FITTED.
TIMBER BUILDINGS DESIGNED AND ERECTED
INCLUDING MOBILE FIELD SHELTERS, STABLES,
SHEDS, LOG STORES, ETC
WE OFFER A SUPPLY ONLY SERVICE
ALL AREAS COVERED, FULLY INSURED
FREE QUOTATIONS IN WRITING WITH NO HIDDEN
CHARGES
PROMP PERSONAL SERVICE AND ADVICE
EMAIL SDCFENCING@GMAIL.COM
HOME 01425 654866  MOB 07765057462
SDCFENCING.CO.UK
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David’s Home and Garden Maintenance Services
For those jobs you can’t always get to do yourself.
Such as, but not exclusively, the following:
Carpentry, shelves, shed repairs, doors not fitting.
Electrical sockets, lights, bathroom fans
Telecoms and Broadband problems
Garden work
Fireplaces
Decorating, wallpapering
...and so much more.
If there’s something you need doing just ask.
Free quotations.
Call or text
07971375747.
Competitive pricing
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newforesttreeandgardenservices@gmail.com

NEW FOREST

TREE & GARDEN SERVICES
• Grass Cutting
• Hedge Trimming
• All aspects ofTree Surgery
• All types of Landscaping
• Fencing
• Pressure Cleaning
• Rubbish Removal
• Fully Insured
• Tipping Licence
For Friendly Advice and Free Estimates

TEL: 01425 460422
07833 778306
5 Jubilee Close, Fordingbridge,
Hampshire SP6 I DR
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Kevin Knight
Clock & Watch Repairs
Dealer in clocks & watches

Over 30 Years Experience
Free Estimates
Free Pick up & Delivery
Free Estimates
All Guaranteed Work
01722 331969
07900 928451
kevindavidknight@gmail.com
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Allenbrook
Nursing
Home
34 Station Road, Fordingbridge SP6 1JW

Long stay, short stay & respite
care in beautiful surroundings.

For further details contact:
01425 656589
info@allenbrook-fordingbridge.co.uk
Now in our 25th year of
providing first class care
www.allenbrook-fordingbridge.co.uk
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The Parish Church of St Mary, Breamore
Avon Valley Partnership
Church of England
Revd Canon Gary Philbrick, Rector. 01425 839622
The Rectory, 71 Church Street, Fordingbridge, SP6 1BB
Rector@AvonValleyChurches.org.uk
Bell Tower Captain: Gordon Dymott 01725 511551
Breamore Church of England Primary School: 01725 512286
Details of Church Services can be found on the website
www.avp-benefice.org.uk
Revd John Towler - Assistant Priest: 07940 855952
Revd Kate Wilson - Assistant Priest: 01425 540669
Mark Ward: Lay Minister 01425 656120 mark@fordingbridge.com
Churchwardens : Andy Finch, Mary Melbourne mary.awdford@
btopenworld.com
Assistant Churchwarden: Kimberley Swift
Avon Valley Partnership Office
The Rainbow Centre
39 Salisbury Street, Fordingbridge, SP6 1AB
Phone: 01425 653163 Email: office@avonvalleychurches.org.uk
Web: www.avp-benefice.org.uk
Urgent requests for prayer to prayer@avp-benefice.org.uk
Office open to callers: Mon - Fri 10:30 am - 12 noon
All enquiries about weddings, baptisms and funerals to the Church
Office please.
Items for the magazine to be sent by the 18th of the month prior to
publication, to: BreamoreNews@gmail.com
Jennie Hiles, Rose Cottage, Outwick, Breamore SP6 2BT
This magazine is kindly printed by Time2Display 01425 654908
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The Parish Church of St Mary, Breamore
Avon Valley Partnership
Church of England

A full list of contacts can be found inside the back cover

A Subscription Reminder

Many thanks to all those who have paid your subs already and for the
additional generous donations to help keep us going. If you haven’t yet
sent your subs, it’s never too late: either pay £6 on-line (using the first line
of your address as reference):
Saint Mary’s Breamore Magazine
Account Number: 15401760
Sort Code: 30-96-26
Or send a cheque for £6 made out to ‘St Mary’s Breamore Magazine’
to Belinda Harding at Charford Manor, North Charford, Breamore,
Fordingbridge, Hampshire, SP6 2DS
Thankyou for your support!

